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he Institution is committed to fair and balanced policy on the scholarship/fcc conccssicon bascd on men 
ic need. cqual opportunity and socially backward groups. The policy docs not discriminate against 

stud s bascd on gender preferencc, castc, agc. faith, or disability. The balancc that is achicvcd in terms or 

aship may depcnd on specific eriteria, but will not violate the basic principles statcd abovc. Bclow Is the 

Summary of eriteria that play a role in scholarship dccisions. 

Scholarship Criteria/Scheme 
Merit: This will always play an important role in scholarship decisions. Top scorers in any of the schools 

will be eligible for scholarship consideration, although the exact scholarship amount and numbers may vary 

Dased on the accomplishment of the students. Students need to provide respective proof of academic 

accomplishment to avail the scholarship. 

2. GSI: On the grounds of sister concern Rs.2000/- extra fee concession will be given to the students ot 

Gopalaswamy Independent PU college in addition to normal concession. 

3. Others: The Management is committed to help weaker section of the community providing fee waive cii. 

The institution always been positive for backward groups as, OBC, SC/ST, and other such groups approved by 

the Government of India including economically weaker section. A certain percentage of such groups will 

always receive scholarship every year. 

Scholarship Application Process 

The students should contact the departmental Office and submit an application. The student is responsible to 

furnish all suitable documentation to avail scholarship benefit. Such documentation includes proof of merit, 

recommendation letter for merit scholarship, Govermment approved proofs for members of backward 

communities and any other necessary documentation for special relaxation. 

Scholarship Approval Process 

The Office will review all scholarship applications in consultation with management and takes approval for the 

Same, Institutional scholarship will follow the three criteria mentioned above. Decision on extremely funded 

scholarships will be as per the criteria specified by the Management. The list of students receiving scholarship

will be informed annually. 
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